
ung kf ,tu u,t h,,b lshc hf u,t trh, kt van kt wv rnthu
 wufu umrt ,tu(sk-tf)ohhbhg ,rhna ,umhjbu ,kgn - 

    du,hc htcn vhv tuv hf 'iacv lkn dugn trhh,v ubhcr vana 'e"vuzc t,ht 'vb
sungh ,ufzv vz hf van vhv rucxu 'ung ukunhba ukt ihc vhv tuvu 'ubhct ovrct ka
uz vumnc o,ut ohsev dug hrv z"fc 'ohkunhb uhv ktrah hbc oda ;t kg hf 'dugk uk
hsf 'ohrmnn o,tm osue tkt onmg ,t ukn tk h"bc hf 'vba ,utn gcrtn r,uh
,nt iv hf wu,ut trh, ktw vank vwwcev k"t vzku /hgcsf jxp icre ,umn ohhek
'usgc id, uz vumna vfzh tk ifa iuhfu 'u,ausec odp ifn rjtk lt 'vkhnk vfza

/h"bc hbpk susa kpbu uk usng tk uh,urucdu ujuf iftu 'ujmb,a v,t jycun ifku
rhvz otcu 'vausev ,snc ohhuk, ost ka uh,ujkmv kfa snk v,t itfnu    
',unr ,udavk h"g vfuzu ',ujkmvv kfku cuyv kfk unmg rhafn 'hgcsf vc ostv
'wiuhm wv cuac utrh ihgc ihg hfw (j 'cb uvhgah) cu,fv rntn kg e"vpxc t,htsf
,gc yrpcu 'vbhfav ,ukd,v ,t ,utrk vfzh lf uhbhg ,t rnua ostva vn hpfa
/ohbhgv ,rhna hsh kg er ,uhbjurc ,udavv kfk ohfuz ubt iht ubbnzc odu 'vkutdv
rnua ostv ota e"vpxc rtucnfu 'rcsv vzc ohhuk, ostv ka ohhnadv uhfrm od
urcah lhkt kf hbhgw (uy 'vne ohkv,) cu,fv rntnfu 'gpac vxbrp uk ah uhbhg ,t
'thk, tvc tv hf vhtrc vxbrpv ,t cu,fv vk, wu,gc okft ,t ovk i,ub v,tu

 /u,xbrp hbhbgc oav ,frck tuv vfuz lf uhbhg kg ostv rnuaa vn hpfu
tuva ;t kg ,tzu /kwr vtkvu ubnn tuv vfrcv zt hgcsf vc rhvz ubht otc lt     
tk kgupc z"fc 'vkusd vjkmvk kduxnu hutr tuva ohshgn uh,ubuf,u r,uhc rafun
rv rega sg 'uh,urucd uhv vnf sg ohrt,n kwwz ubhnfja garv vz ihgfu 'vc vfzh
ujufc ift vhv vwwcev vaga ohxhbv tkuku 'ktrah kkf kg ukhpvk hsfc oka

 /vausec rhvz vhv tka rjtn uk usng tk ukt lt 'ovhkg ukhpvk
huk, ostv ka u,uvn kf runtf hf 'rcsv vzc ,urhvz vbank ubt oheuez if kg      
,t ohcrenv vauses ,udavc vhuk,v 'hktrahv u,uvn ubhhvs hbjurv u,uvn iv 'vc
ifku 'rcsv vzc sutn rcd,n ,tz kf gsuhv rmhvu 'hnadv u,uvn ivu 'utruck ostv

 /urmh kun uz vshcf vnjknc jhkmnv vzn r,uh vkusd vjkmv lk iht
ct zun, hasujc r,uhcu 'ohyvukv .hev hnhc rcsv vzc rhvz ,uhvk ubhkg r,uhcu      
uk utu 'vhre ,ucujrc rmhv ka uh,usumn ohaurp inzv vzcu 'vpeu,c thv vnjv zta
,fkk hsf u,hcn ,tmk ostv lrmba ,nht kfc if kgu 'ufrsc ovc vreba hnk
rhvz vhvh tk otc rsrs,vk tuv kukg vnf sg ibuc,vk uhkg kyun ohuxn ouenk
hf 'uwwj undph kck uhbhg ,ause kg jhdavk vtrh u,tmc shnu 'uhbhg ,rhnac zhrzu
unf ',tyj kfku iuug kfk j,pv thv uz vrhna rsgvu 'vausev hbhbg kf huk, vzc
/wihrnud hagn hkfu snuj cku vtur ihgw (v 't ,ufrc hnkaurh) k"z ubhnfj urnta
'ostv ,nabc odp vhtrv omg orud grv ,urrug,v hwwg ordbv odpv ksud scknu
vhvh ,wwhav /cyhv uc ykeb cuyv ihtu 'cuyv ihck ubhc vmhjnk orud odpv vzu

/,uhbjurcu ,uhnadc ,wwhav ,frck vfzbu 'vausec ohrhvz ,uhvk kfuba ubhrzgc

 wudu ibuf,u vbc, iucaj utuc ohkaunv urnth if kg
(zf-tf)wokug ka ubucajw ,buuf ruthc - 

`     ohkaunv urnth if kgw ch,fs htn" '(:j"g tr,c tcc) trndc t,h
ka ubucaj cajbu utuc - wiucaj utucw 'ormhc ohkaunv ukt 'wohkaunvw 'wudu
ot - wibuf,u vbc,w 'vsxpv sdbf vrhcg rfau 'vrfa sdbf vumn sxpv 'okug

 /"wufu tcv okugk ibuf,u vzv okugc vbc, 'if vaug v,t
      ars ratfukkkk""""eeeeuuuummmmzzzz    rrrrttttnnnnyyyyttttxxxxnnnn    cccc""""yyyy    hhhh""""rrrrvvvvnnnn'c"fa, ,bac hrsb kf hbpk 

hyrpv ostk uk vna 'wokug ka ubucaj cuajbu utucw iuakv ihcvk ahu" 'vaev
scug tuv lht unmg iucaj cuajk lhrm aht kf hrv 'hkkfv okugv iucaj og
iucaj cuajbu utucw rnhnk vhk huvu 'okug ka ubucajk uk vnu 'lrc,h oav ,t
,aa 'uvhkt hcs tb,w '(/y z"g) k"z urnta vn hp kg icuh lt" 'cahhu /"wubhnmg
ouhcu 'gucav hnh ihhbnf 'ohhe,vk okugv kg rzdb-) okugv huv vba ohpkt
(ohbuatrv) ohpkt hba '([oa h"ar] okugk jub ohpkt ,gcacu ',ca hghcav
,unh tkc-) vru, ohpkt hbau '([oa] vru, tkc uvu, ,uhvk uhkg rzdb-) uvu,
ohpkt hban) utmh 'ucra ubh,ubuugcu 'jhanv ,unh ohpkt hbau '([oa] jhanv
ka ohburjtv ohpkt hbaa 'rtucn hrv 'wtc tk jhanu 'utmha vn (ohburjtv
hbpka ohburjtv ohba ,utn auka yrpcu 'jhanv ,unhk ohbfun uhv okugv ouhe

rpxc rtucnfu 'hghcav ;ktwwwwtttthhhhhhhhjjjjhhhh    iiiiccccttttwwww    ,uhvk ohfhrm ova 'kthbs rpx ;ux 
sug ubk r,ub vnfu 'c"fa, ,bak ubxbfb rcf ohcrv ubh,ubuugcu 'jhanv ,unh

/tc tk sus ic ihhsgu 'ubgaub tk ihhsgu 'jhanv ,unh ka ohpkt hbavn
     jb ,arp) asj rvuzc rtucn hrva 'ubapbk iucaj ,uagk ohkufh ubt vznu

sgs - wsug uhkt cua vpxh tkuw 'oust ,ukdc - wvbuhv ,t jkahuw" '(c"g d"f ;s
vcua,c vrzj hknkt 'xjbp r"ts 'vjur ,t vrhgv tku 'vcua,c vrzj tk ouhv
kufv wufu iurjtv ,ukd 'rnut rzghkt hcr 'tsj tnuh ukhpt ,ukdc vrhh,ab tk
vhvh otw vhr,c ch,fu 'wukuec ,gnau lheukt wv sg ,cauw wtba 'vcua,c huk,
'f"t 'tcheg hcr k"t 'wljeh oanu 'lheukt wv lmceh oan 'ohnav vmec ljsb
hts 'lhhj 'rzghkt hcr k"t 'wufu vcua,c tsjf iuvkuf trrug,vk ts tvh lthv
v"ces 't,ukd kf abf,h o,ufzc 't,ahbf tsj ut 't,ahbf hahr vcua,c iurzjh
- wofbbjk wv vfjh ifkuw ch,fs 'tcy iuvk scghu 'iurzjh h,nht 'trhs, hf,xht
ihhsga vrun 'tc tk sus ic ihhsga vn f"tu '"vcua, uagh h,nht shn, vfjn

 /wt,ahbf tsjw ut wt,ahbf hahrw tk ukhpt 'vcua,c ubrzj tk
cuajk 'ubhhvu 'wokug ka ubucaj cuajbu utucw oase iuakc k"zj ubuuf vzku     
ubt cmn vzhtc 'ubapbk iucaj ,uagk kfub vzna 'okugv ouhe ,uba iucaj
vagu grn ruxw vnhka vcua,c cuak rrug,bu 'rtc,bfu 'wv ,sucgc ohsnug
vrfa sdbf vumn sxpvw cuahj ouan uc ah vz wokug ka ubucajw rat 'wcuy
vkutd ,ejrn ,urhcg ,hhaga ohtur uc hrva 'wvsxpv sdbf vrhcg rfau

////v,cren ,uumn ouhe ukhtu 'vsh,gvc wg) wwwwkkkkttttuuuuhhhh    hhhhrrrrccccsssswwww/([f"vuh khk-ohsgun] 

R’  Chaim Tirar zt”l of Chernovitz (Be’er Mayim Chaim) would say:

    “wohcr ohn utmhu ohngp uvync gkxv ,t lhuw - Why did Moshe strike the rock two times? The word wgkxw (rock) spelled

out is wihgw wsnkw wlnxw. The middle letters of each of these three words spells out the word wohnw - water! There is water

in a rock! Thus, the command was wuhnhn i,buw - the rock should give of its water. Moshe hit it twice, thereby knocking

off the first and last letters, leaving only the middle letters - allowing the wohnw to flow!”

urcsb zt 'ub:t g"vt n"dt ihhg tndusk (2) wtf rzgv ict (1)
,ucua,c tcun aht iuzj 'vme s"uh vgs hrp (3) dg:c

ohrga 'y:ck:s 'ub:t g"vt 'dhe:t j"ut n"dt 'a:s ,udvbvu
k:s ,udvbvu ,ucua, (4) sugu 'uy:cbe vfkvc ohbhhumn

   6:54 - w"yr dgpnd blt * 
    8:09 - zayl zexp zwlcd

    8:44 - ̀ "nd/rny z`ixw onf 
   9:20 - ̀ "xbd/rny z`ixw onf

`"xbdl/dlitz onf seq - 10:34
ycew zay dngd zriwy - 8:26

9:16 - miakekd z`v  w"yven      
            9:38 - mz epiaxl / k"d`v 
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Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Nachy Hellman on the
Marriage of their daughter Rikki to Chaim Newhouse.

May the young couple build a Bayis Ne’eman
B’Yisroel and bring nachas to their families.

 zf:v ejmh ,jbn (6) m"r,, ohshxj rpx (5)
wg ;s oa (8) sx ;s tf g"vt hbav yuj (7)

Dedicated by Mrs. Rochel Blonder in 
memory of her father on his third Yahrzeit

p"irl  fenz e"h 'tp * l"f dcedi xi`n oa oxd` 'x
miigd xexva xexv eznyp `dz  
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: How valuable is the Torah? A person must “kill

himself over it.” No matter how precious one views his life

and the lives of his children, there is one thing that is even

more precious than life itself - words of Torah. A rich man  

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (89)

Preserving our Kedusha: Shaking Hands with the Opposite
Gender. One of the toughest situations that commonly arise
regarding keeping a proper distance from the opposite gender (1)

is shaking hands. In many instances, such as business meetings
and job interviews, our permissive society allows this as a matter
of courtesy, considering it like saying “Hello.” Indeed, one who
looks in Teshuvos of Poskim will see how often this question is
asked and how people press the Gedolim to concede that
shaking hands is not an affectionate physical contact (2).
Nevertheless, many Poskim feel that even in our society this is
inappropriate and prohibited - see list of Poskim below (3).
Avoiding the Issue. Embarrassment and loss are not sufficient
grounds to permit this and even if a lady stretched out her hand
to a man, or a man stretched out his hand to a lady, Jew or gentile,
one must politely explain that as an Orthodox practicing Jew, he
or she must refrain from shaking hands with the opposite gender.
Many times one can anticipate the situation and explain this ahead
of time to avoid the problem, i.e. before an interview. Sometimes
keeping one’s hands full with objects also solves the problem.
Extreme Situations. There was once a case (4) where an
Orthodox student found out that his mother was really his step-
mother. Knowing the halacha, he wished to refrain from
touching her or shaking her hand. His father became angry at his
son’s “lack of gratitude” for all the years she took care of him,
and he wanted to banish the boy from his house. He claims to

may devote his life to amassing gold, silver and diamonds,

but in the end, he cannot take them with him. Torah is the

most valuable possession, because it is something that is here

today, but will accompany one straight into the Next World.

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

have asked R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l, who permitted the step-son
to shake his step-mother’s hand, but in more of a “mechanical”
manner, not in an affectionate manner. (This needs defining so
that it is done in a way that does not exacerbate the situation. One
who feels that he has a very urgent case should consult his Rav.)
Wearing Gloves. According to Sefer Chassidim (5) it seems that
even with gloves it is prohibited, and this is the clear ruling of R’

Yitzchok Yaakov Weiss zt”l (6). The only time gloves are
permitted in the Poskim is regarding cases where the touching is
not affectionate, as explained further, and even still, one should
wear them for extra tahara. Some examples of this are: 

If a girl asks a man to help her cross the street, as is commonly
done in Israel. If she is very young he can cross her holding her
hand; if she is a bit older, he should hold her by her sleeve (7). 

If  a woman fell in the street, a man is allowed to help her get
up. If possible, he should avoid touching her body or skin. 
Sometimes an ill woman who has no one to help her can be
physically helped by her husband (even she is a niddah). He
should try to avoid touching her skin. 

Massage. Just like gloves are not a heter in shaking hands, R’
Nissim Karelitz shlit’a rules that one cannot give or receive a
massage from the opposite gender, even through a glove or
garment. There is no heter of "shry  t,shcgc" - he is occupied in
his work and will not be aroused to undesirable thoughts,
because this type of activity will certainly arouse thoughts and
can be done fully and professionally while aroused.

1)

2)

3)

Rabbi Raymond Beyda shlit’a (One Minute With Yourself) would say:

     “When you are about to lose your temper with those who have less than you, think of a ladder. You are the one on

the higher rung, which means you don’t have to exert your authority - others are already aware of it. Make those on a

lower rung feel great in the knowledge that you, their superior, have treated them with respect. Being more well-off

than another does not mean you should not respect those “lower” than you. If you demand respect you may or may not

get it. If you show respect you will get it back. It doesn’t take more than a brief pause, but respect yields respect.”

A Wise Man would say:

   “You are the architect of your life. People will always throw stones in your path. It depends on what you make

with those stones; a Wall or a Bridge?”                                                                                                                               



     R’ Yitzchok of Vorki zt”l writes that the essence of the “Parah Aduma” which calls upon the Kohen to be come impure
to purify others, is the idea of "lunf lgrk ,cvtu" - Loving your friend as you love yourself!  His grandson, R’ Mendel of Vorki
zt”l explains that this mitzvah depicts the highest level of love, because it must be performed with tremendous self-sacrifice!
When a person loses out in order to help another - that is the ultimate fulfillment of loving a fellow man. To GIVE to others is a
beautiful middah, but often giving is really taking, and people give for their own ulterior motives. GIVING IN is even harder as
it means one must go out of his/her comfort zone. But GIVING UP is certainly the highest and greatest form of love. When we
give away our money, our time, our sleep, or our pride in order to benefit others, that is called sacrifice and that is true kindness. 
     The word for sacrifice is "vcrev" which means “to bring close” because this truly is the outcome of sacrificing for others.
People who find it difficult to give of themselves or to make sacrifices for others, reflect an inability to truly love. Often people
think to themselves, why should I put myself out for him? Why should I give away my hard-earned money or precious time for
her? Do they really appreciate it? Would they do the same for me? It makes NO SENSE for me to sacrifice myself for another!
     Thus, the Torah tells us, "vru,v ,euj ,tz" - this is a “Chok”! It doesn’t have to make sense to you, but just remember that
this is the most important principle of the Torah:  - lunf lgrk ,cvtu"vru,c kusd kkf vz" . Parah Aduma comes to teach us this most
valuable lesson: We MUST love others as we love ourselves! We must sacrifice for others whether it makes sense to us or not!
This is a Chok - we might not understand why, but we still must do it! This is a most important message as we just entered the
month of Tammuz and the "ohrmnv ihc" are upon us. Let us rebuild the Bais HaMikdash with true vcvt and vcrev for others.    

 wufu kvtc ,unh hf ost vru,v ,tz(sh-yh)
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       Many commentaries, including Rashi, Rabbeinu Bechaye and the Kli Yakar, quote the Gemara (,hbg,) as proof that
during the entire forty years in the desert, a well of water miraculously followed Klal Yisroel, and continued to flow in the

zechus of Miriam, who many years previously, stood by the Nile river ensuring the safety of her baby brother, Moshe. Only
when the "ohrn rtc" ceased to produce water, did Bnei Yisroel realize that it was all in Miriam’s zechus. The Kli Yakar

continues that the special well stopped flowing as a punishment to the Nation for not being maspid Miriam properly, when she

died, as they did Aharon and Moshe. The Torah says wwrce,u///,n,uww but does not mention the word wwufchuww - (they cried)
indicating that they neglected this act of mourning. Therefore, said Hashem, “Now you will remember how special Miriam
was, and you will recognize, retroactively, that for forty years the water you drank in the desert was only in her zechus.” 
    It seems hard to believe that Bnei Yisroel did not realize that the well of water was in Miriam’s zechus and they did not have
hakaras hatov or show her proper respect. But in reality, this is a fundamental truth of life. We all become accustomed to
daily miracles. The first day the people received water in the desert, they were truly amazed, but as it continued for forty years,
day after day, they began to take it in stride, to view it as a normal way of life - even though it was a continuous miracle. We
go to the faucet for water; they went to the "rtc" and drew water! They took Miriam and the miracles of the gwwacr for granted.
     Many times, we attend a levaya full of emotional hespedim and we think to ourselves, we had a great relative or good
friend amongst us and we took them for granted, we didn’t appreciate them in their lifetime. May our parents and close ones,
have ohbau ohnh ,ufhrt, but when the time comes for them to depart and leave this world, we must realize how they contributed
to make our lives richer and make sure to show them the proper derech eretz, the tribute and the zikaron that they deserve.          

 //// vnhn, vnst vrp wufu vru,v ,ej ,tz(d-zy)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

wudu hca ubnn cahu ktrahc ojkhu ohr,tv lrs ktrah tc hf cdbv cah srg lkn hbgbfv gnahu(t-tf) 
     The parsha speaks of the many battles Klal Yisroel fought. As they traveled through the desert, they were confronted by
their enemies, time and time again. Tired, thirsty, exhausted from the weary journey through the desert, they had just been
attacked and beaten by an implacable foe, Amalek. They cried out to Hashem - they made a vow to the Lord - and He came
to their rescue. Although the Canaanim were powerful, Hashem said, ‘Why should I trouble My children to besiege every
city?’ He gave all the warriors the idea to leave their cities, and they gathered in one place, where they were slain. (Rashi)
     Salvation comes in many forms. It was November 1950, during the coldest winter North Korea had experienced in 100
years. The Korean War was in full force. Allied troops were deployed to help an underarmed South Korea fight off
powerful North Korean invaders. United Nations troops, which consisted mainly of U.S. Marines, joined forces with a
U.S. Army combat team, South Korean Military Police and a detachment of British troops, around 25,000 men
altogether. The group was chasing North Korean soldiers out of the Changjin Reservoir, often referred to as Chosin.
     But they weren’t alone. In an effort to shore up North Korea, China sent 150,000 soldiers to back them up. The Chinese
soldiers arrived and surrounded the allied troops, hoping to isolate and destroy the 1st Marine Division. The Americans saw
the odds and thought they were going to die. Not only were the Allies surrounded and outnumbered, they were freezing cold.
It was cruel, punishing, unforgiving cold, as low as 40 below zero at night. Bulldozers and tanks couldn’t move. Fuel lines
cracked. Guns wouldn’t fire properly. Sweat froze on the men’s skin and between their toes. Rations and extra blood for the
wounded were frozen solid and rendered useless. They were hungry, tired, frostbitten, and running out of options. 
     Reinforcement troops were needed, but there were none to be had. Finally, a call went out for more mortar shells - at the
very least, let them fight their way out. The code name that had been instituted for mortar shells was “Tootsie Rolls” - a
chewy, chocolate candy that children adore and their parents abhor! The problem was that the officer back at command
wasn’t familiar with this particular code. Upon receiving the urgent request, he allocated an airdrop of the chocolate candy.
When the supplies arrived via airdrop, instead of ammunition, the soldiers opened the crates to reveal thousands of frozen
Tootsie Roll candies! Shocked and dismayed - what were they to do? The troops didn’t have time to get mad. They needed
to get home. Desperate for food, the allied soldiers thawed the candy in their mouths for some quick energy. 
    And then, some ingenious fellow had a great idea - an idea that saved all their lives! Given the sticky properties of the
Tootsie Roll candies, it was determined that once defrosted, they could also be used to repair broken fuel lines and bullet
holes in equipment! They could mount a counter-attack or at the very least defend themselves to whatever degree possible.
     With urgent intensity, the men applied the melted candy over a rip or tear and waited a few seconds for it to freeze
again. It did just that! Fuel lines were plugged with chocolate, and equipment never tasted better! This was their way out.
For thirteen days, the allied forces at the Battle of Chosin Reservoir refused to give up. The Marines formed a column and
marched toward the port city of Hungnam and the Sea of Japan, where other American forces were waiting. 
    For 78 miles, the brave men marched the steep, dangerous road, fighting through ten Chinese infantry divisions. Fueled
by sheer will, guts, and thousands upon thousands of chewy candy, the men managed to claw their way back from certain
doom. One Marine wrote: “By large, Tootsie Rolls were our main diet while fighting our way out of the Reservoir. You
can bet there were probably hundreds of thousands of Tootsie Roll wrappers scattered all over North Korea.” 
     While many would hesitate to call the 13-day event a military victory in the traditional sense, the withdrawal is one of
the most well-known campaigns in Marine history. There’s even a Navy ship named after it. The men, outnumbered and
surrounded, managed to not only get to the sea but to slow the progress of the Chinese troops and immobilize several of
their divisions. Those unique survivors, who call themselves the “Chosin Few” - owe their lives to ingenuity, grit, and a
highly under-appreciated candy.                                                                                                                                                        

          /oa rce,u ohrn oa ,n,u
wufu vsgk ohn vhv tku             (t-f)

 /// ktrah hbc hbhgk hbahsevk hc o,bntv tk igh(ch-f)
     We find a very important lesson in understanding the true
definition of Kiddush Hashem from our parsha. The Alter of
Novhardok zt”l quotes a Medrash that Bnei Yisroel claimed
Moshe Rabbeinu knew that the rock from which he was
Divinely commanded to bring forth water was naturally
capable of producing water, and that it was not a miracle at
all if water emerged from this specific rock. They challenged
him to disprove their claims by speaking to a different rock. 
     Moshe was in a quandary. Hashem had commanded him
to speak to a specific rock, yet he felt an even greater
Kiddush Hashem would take place if he listened to the
people’s demands and addressed a different one. What was
preferable: to obey Hashem’s instructions with absolute
precision, or to deviate slightly from the command in order
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to bring about a greater Kiddush Hashem? Ultimately, Moshe
chose to speak to a different rock, and when his words failed
to yield the desired result, he struck it instead. In truth, he
acted wholly for the sake of promoting Hashem’s honor.
Nevertheless, Hashem found fault with him for deviating
from His command and not believing that a Kiddush Hashem

would certainly result if he simply heeded the Divine Will.
     Kiddush Hashem means standing up for the Torah’s

principles - no matter how difficult it may be and regardless
of how much opposition we may face or what others will
think. Kiddush Hashem is not measured by the accolades we
receive; it is determined by how much we adhere to the true
will of Hashem. A real Kiddush Hashem is achieved when a
person becomes a reflection of the ratzon Hashem and fulfills
His command to the letter. It means being an ambassador of
the truth, even if the truth is not particularly popular.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
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lyn: A Rebbi taught his talmid about the importance of

Torah. He said it was worth more than gold and silver, as it
says (uy-d hkan) "ohbhbpn thv vreh" - “It is more valuable

than pearls.” The talmid was very inspired by the lesson.

    One day, the student went to a restaurant and ordered a

nice meal, but he forgot his money at home. Remembering

the lesson that he learned, he told the owner that he can pay

him with something worth more than gold, silver and

precious stones - a Torah thought. The owner just laughed

at him and made him pay by washing the dishes.

     The talmid was very disillusioned and questioned his
Rebbi

Rebbi. “How can it be that Torah is worth more than

precious stones, if I can’t even buy a meal with it?”
    The Rebbi calmed him down and took him into a barn.
Then, he went and brought his wife’s diamond necklace. He

put the necklace down in front of a horse. The horse just

nibbled a little on it and walked away. Then, he put a bale of

hay next to the horse, and naturally it gobbled it all up. 

     The Rebbi asked, “So, which is more valuable, the hay or

the necklace? Of course, we know the necklace is worth

more, but to a horse who doesn’t understand the value of the

necklace, the hay is worth more!”


